
The U.S. and the World



The U.S.A.’s Role in the World

“For we must consider that we shall be as a 
City upon a hill. The eyes of all people are 
upon us.”

–John Winthrop, 1630

“The great rule of conduct for us, in regard to 
foreign nations, is, in extending our 
commercial relations, to have with them as 
little political connection as possible. So far 
as we have already formed engagements, let 
them be fulfilled with perfect good faith. 
Here let us stop.”

-George Washington, 1796



Military Strength







U.S. Military Presence Around the 
World



Target of Terrorist Plots



No Longer At 
War...



But Still Fighting Terror



Tensions With North Korea and Iran



…And Russia

News Report

http://thedailyshow.cc.com/full-episodes/tpwvp0/march-25--2014---amy-yates-wuelfing---gibby-haynes




Consider This!

• As we conduct a chronological study of foreign policy 
and war, you should know/analyze/understand

• What was done, and by whom: key events and people

• What was it like?

• Are we the good guys? Consider the motivation behind 
U.S. foreign policy decisions



Issues to Choose From
• Why do they hate us?

– An examination of the history of U.S. involvement in the Middle 
East and the rise of terror groups there

• Friends and Foes
– A study of U.S. relations with certain key allies, enemies, and 

competitors and the history behind them(e.g. China, Great 
Britain, Iran, Cuba, North Korea, Israel)

• Are we the good guys?
– An investigation into what has motivated U.S. foreign policy in 

the past and present

• Brother can you spare a dime?
– An analysis of U.S. foreign aid

• Apocalypse Now
– An exploration of the issue of nuclear weapons and the nuclear 

capabilities of countries today



The First 100 Years



Foreign Policy in the Early Years

• Conflict between France and Britain 
challenges U.S. commitment to neutrality
– Both countries seize American ships

– British “impress” Americans into service

• U.S. tries several strategies
– Threaten to embargo country that keeps stopping 

American ships

– Embargo both nations

– Offer to lift embargo on country that agrees to 
allow free shipping



The Mexican-American War 
(1846-1848)

• Causes

– U.S. annexes Texas

– Dispute over Texas-Mexico southern border

– U.S. tries to buy California (Mexican president 
refuses to meet with U.S. officials)

• The war begins

– The U.S. sends troops into disputed territory, 
baiting Mexico to attack

• “American blood has been spilled on American soil!”
– President James K. Polk



The Mexican-American War

• U.S. captures Santa Fe and Monterey, CA and 
Monterrey, Mexico in the summer of 1846

• People in Northern California revolt against 
Mexican government

• U.S. captures Mexico City September, 1847

• Treaty of Guadalupe Hildalgo
– Mexico gives up modern California, Utah, New 

Mexico, Nevada, Arizona, claims on Texas

– U.S. pays $15 million

• Map in Motion

http://glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/socialstudies/in_motion_10/tav/TAV_274.swf


Imperialism and the “War to End 
All War”

1853-1920



1853: Commodore Matthew Perry 
Forces Japan Open



Hawai’i

• American missionaries had arrived in 1812

• Missionaries and their descendants quickly 
buy up land and establish large, extremely 
profitable plantations

• Strategically important for other reasons 
(Google Earth)

• U.S. takeover 



Late 1800’s: Leaders Want War



Cuban Rebellion





The Philippines: 
What to Do?

• The White Man’s Burden

• The Brown Man’s Burden

http://www.online-literature.com/kipling/922/
http://www.scott.k12.ky.us/userfiles/2458/Classes/15149/burden20120109155524.pdf


Building Support for Imperialism

• Imperialism: the economic and political 
domination of a strong nation over weaker 
ones

• Why imperialism?

– Resources

– Markets

– Social Darwinism and a feeling of superiority





“Of course, the best that 
can happen to any people 
that has not already a 
high civilization of its own 
is to assimilate and profit 
by American or European 
ideas…the prerequisite 
condition to the moral 
and material advance of 
the peoples who dwell in 
the darker corners of the 
Earth.”

-Theodore Roosevelt



1. Judge, 1899



2. Life, 1899



3



4. Judge, 1899



5. Life, 1900



6. Life, 1900



7. Puck, 1899



8. Judge, 1899



9. The World, 1898



10. Judge, 1900



11. Life, 1899



Civilizing the Philippines

“No cruelty is too severe 
for these brainless 
monkeys.”

-U.S. army private



Other Foreign Policy Events During the 
Imperialism and WWI Period

• “Open Door Policy” in China





Other Foreign Policy Events During the 
Imperialism and WWI Period

• Teddy Roosevelt’s foreign relations policy: 
“Speak softly and carry a big stick.”





Other Foreign Policy Events During the 
Imperialism and WWI Period

• The Monroe Doctrine and the Roosevelt 
Corollary 

– The U.S. alone would intervene in Latin America

• Latin American interventions





Imperialism and WWI Quiz

• Foreign policy in China and Latin America

– Open Door Policy

– Monroe Doctrine and Roosevelt Corollary

• Annexation of Hawaii

• Spanish-American War

• World War 1

• Wilson’s Fourteen Points


